AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT NO. 1 ("
Agreement (" Agreement")

First Amendment")

to the July 21, 2015 Employment
executed by the City of Brea, a California municipal corporation

and William Gallardo (" Employee"), is dated March 20, 2018 for reference purposes.

City"),

f aa[ el" 115
A.

The parties executed the Agreement to:

provide for City' s retention of the
services of Employee in the position of City Manager for a three-year term; encourage the highest
standards of fidelity and public service on the part of Employee; provide a just means for
terminating Employee' s employment and the Agreement when City may desire to do so; and
establish Employee' s conditions of employment.

B.

The parties desire to amend the Agreement to:

extend the term by five years;
establish a procedure by which Employee may waive an automatic salary adjustment that
otherwise would maintain a 10% separation between Employee' s salary and the highest base
salary of any other City employee; and authorize Employee to select a replacement City -provided
automobile having similar equipment and specifications as the current City -provided automobile.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
1.

Amendment of Section 3.

Section 3 (" Term") of the Agreement is amended to

read as follows:
3.

Term.

This Agreement shall be effective July 4, 2015, and will remain in force
and effect until close of business on June 30, 2023 unless the term hereof is extended by mutual
agreement of City and Employee."
2.

Amendment of Section 4.

Section 4 ("

Salary")

of the Agreement is amended to

read as follows:
4.

Salary.
A)

Subject to adjustment as provided in this paragraph 4, City shall pay

Employee for the performance of Employee' s duties under this Agreement a starting monthly

base salary of $19, 402. 93, less customary and legally required payroll deductions.
B)

Effective

July

2,

2018,

Employee' s

monthly

base

salary

shall

automatically be adjusted if necessary to be set, and then shall automatically be permanently
maintained, at a level at least ten ( 10) percent greater than the maximum base salary specified in
the executive compensation plan established by City Council resolution unless Employee waives
Any such waiver shall: ( i) be delivered in a notice to the City Council
within ten ( 10) days of the effective date of a City Council resolution increasing the maximum
a particular adjustment.

base salary in the executive compensation plan; and ( ii) apply only to the particular automatic
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adjustment referenced in the notice.
C)

Salary and/ or benefit adjustments shall be considered by the City Council
annually in conjunction with Employee' s annual performance evaluation pursuant to paragraph 9
below. City shall not, at any time during the term of this Agreement, reduce Employee' s salary
or benefits unless such reduction is imposed across-the- board for all Executive Management

employees of the City."
Section 8 (" Provision of Automobile") is amended to

Amendment of Section 8.

3.

read as follows:
Provision

8.

of

Automobile.

Employee' s

duties

require

the

exclusive

and

unrestricted use at all times during the duration of this Agreement of an automobile provided by
the City, by either lease or purchase of the vehicle. City shall be responsible for paying liability,
property damage and comprehensible insurance, all operation, maintenance, repair and
replacement costs of such an automobile.

the

annual

Council

approved budget

Automobile replacement shall be in accordance with

for equipment

and vehicle

replacement,

and

any

i) has similar equipment and

replacement automobile shall satisfy both of the following criteria: (
operating specifications as the current City -provided automobile;
equipment that is only commonly found in public safety vehicles."
4.

and (

ii) does

not have

Preservation of Agreement. Except as expressly modified or supplemented by

this First Amendment, all of the provisions of the Agreement shall remain unaltered and in full
force and effect.
EXECUTED:

EMPLOYEE

IIS
William .` ,

Ulenn Parker

CITY MANAGER

MAYOR

Approved as to form:

Attest:

James Markman

Lillian Harris -Neal

CITY ATTORNEY

CITY CLERK
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
ST

day of July 2015, by and
between the CITY OF BREA, California, a Municipal Corporation, hereinafter called the " City,"
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the 21

and WILLIAM GALLARDO, hereinafter called " Employee."

A.

City desires to retain the services of Employee in the position of City Manager,

and Employee desires employment as City Manager of the City;

The City Council desires to:
1)

Retain the services of Employee;

2)

Encourage the highest standards of fidelity and public service on the part

of Employee; and

3)

Provide a just means for terminating Employee' s employment and this

Agreement when City may desire to do so.
C.

The parties further desire to establish the Employee' s conditions of employment.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter contained the
parties agree as follows:

Duties. City hereby employs Employee as City Manager of City and Executive
Director of the City of Brea Successor Agency to perform the functions and duties of the City
I.

Manager and Executive Director as specified in City' s Municipal Code and to perform such other

legally permissible and proper duties and functions as the City Council may from time to time
assign to Employee. Employee agrees to devote Employee' s full time and effort to the

performance of this Agreement and to remain in the exclusive employ of City and not to become
otherwise employed while this Agreement is in effect without the prior written approval of the

City Council.
1

Hours of Work, Employee shall maintain a regular work schedule consistent with

that approved by the City Council for other management employees of the City. Employee' s
duties may involve expenditures of time in excess of nine ( 9) hours per day and/ or forty (40)
hours per week, and may also include time outside normal office hours such as attendance at City
Council meetings, Employee shall not be entitled to additional compensation for such time,
3.

Term '. This Agreement shall be effective July 4, 2015, and will remain in force

and effect until close of business on June 30, 2018 unless the term hereof is extended by mutual
agreement of City and Employee.

Salary. City shall pay Employee for the performance of Employee' s duties under
this Agreement a starting monthly base salary of $17, 777.35, less customary and. legally required
4.
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payroll deductions, provided that effective July 2, 2016, Employee' s salary shall be adjusted if
necessary to be set and then shall be permanently maintained at a level at least ten ( 10) percent
greater than the base salary of any other City employee. Salary and/ or benefit adjustments shall
be considered by the City Council annually in conjunction with Employee' s annual performance
evaluation pursuant to paragraph 9. of this Agreement. City shall not, at any time during the terw,

of this Agreement, reduce Employee' s salary or benefits unless such reduction is imposed acrossthe-board for all Executive Management employees of the City.
5.

Benefits. Employee shall make the same P. E.R.S. contribution and receive the

same benefits, including leave accruals and cash out provisions, holidays and other benefits on
Executive Mana ement emplo;Aees, with the

following exceptions:
a®

Deferred Compensation —City

shall contribute a match of Employee' s
contribution up to 5% of Employee' s base salary into employee' s 401 plan
or his 457 plan.

b.

Employee shall be provided up to 60 hours per year of administrative
leave.

6.

General Expenses and BusinesLEqui2ment. City recognizes that certain expens

of a non -personal and job-related nature may be incurred by Employee. City agrees to reimbur
Employee for reasonable expenses which are authorized by the City budget and which are
n I _affidavits,. and audit thereof in like mannffl

ric

I

as other demands against the City.

2-

City Council shall use in reviewing Employee' s performance in the following year. It shall bc
Employee' s responsibility to initiate this review each year. Employee shall be afforded an
adequate opportunity to discuss each evaluation with the City Council and may request, in
advance of the evaluation, that the City retain a facilitator mutually acceptable to the City and
Employee, paid for by City, to conduct the evaluation.

Indemnification. City shall defend, hold harrnless and indemnify Employee
against any claim, demand, judgment, or action of any type or kind arising within the course and
10.

scope of Employee' s employment to the extent required by Govermnent Code Sections 825 and
995.

A)

The City Council may from time to time fix other terms and conditions of

employment relating to the performance of Employee, provided such terms and conditions are
not inconsistent with or in conflict with the provision of this Agreement, the Municipal Code, or
other applicable law.
B)

The provisions of the City' s Personnel Rules and Regulations ("

Rules")

shall apply to Employee to the extent they explicitly apply to the position of City Manager,
the terms of thi,%
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Agreement shall prevail. Without limiting the generality of the exception noted in the previous
sentence, however, no provision of the Rules or this Agreement shall confer upon Employee a

property right in Employee' s employment or a right to be discharged only upon cause during
Employee' s tenure as City Manager. At such times as Employee is serving as City Manager,
Employee is an at -will employee serving at the pleasure of the Council and may be dismissed at
any time with or without cause, subject only to the provisions of this Agreement.
C)

Employee shall be exempt from paid overtime compensation and from

Social Security taxes other than the mandatory Medicare portion of such taxes.
12.

General Provisions..

A)

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. Ci

and Employee hereby acknowledge that they have neither made nor accepted any other promise
or obligation with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. This Agreement may be
amended only by a writing signed by Employee, approved by the City Council, and executed o

I

behalf of the City.
B)

If any provision or any portion of (his Agreement is held to be

unconstitutional, invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of the Agreement shall be deemed
severable and shall not be affected and shall remain in full force and effect.

3-

This Agreement may be terminated by City upon delivery of notice to
Employee, with or without cause subject only to the requirements of paragraph 13 below, Notice
C)

of termination (Employee' s resignation) to City shall be given in writing to City, either by

personal service or by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed to City as follows:
Mayor

City of Brea
One Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821

Any notice to Employee shall be given in a like manner, and, if mailed, shall be addressed
to Employee at the address then shown in City' s personnel records. For the purpose of

determining compliance with any time limit stated in this Agreement, a notice shall be deemed to
have duly given (a) on the date of delivery, if served personally on the party to whom notice is to
be given, or (b) on the second (2nd) calendar day after mailing, if mailed in the manner provided
in this section to the party to whom notice is to be given. Notwithstanding the forgoing, this
Agreement shall automatically terminate on the death or permanent disability of Employee and
Employee agrees to give City not less than 30 calendar days' written notice of his resignation,

The City also agrees to provide Employee written notice of intent to terminate not less than 30
calendar days of the effective date of his termination. Further, Employee shall not be removed
from office, other than for cause or a ground or grounds delineated in Exhibit " A" hereto, during

or within a period of one hundred twenty days succeeding any general or special municipal

election in which a new city councilmember is elected, or when a new city council ember is
appointed.

If an action at law or in equity is necessary to enforce or interpret this
Agreement, the prevailing party in that action shall be entitled to reasonable and actual attorney
D)

fees and costs with respect to the prosecution or defense of the action.

A waiver of any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall not be
construed as a general waiver by the City and the City shall be free to enforce any term or
E)

condition of this Agreement with or without notice to Employee notwithstanding any prior
waiver of that term or condition.

13.

Termination and Severance. City may terminate this contract without cause only

upon a three- fifths vote of the entire City Council. If City terminates this Contract without such
cause as hereinafter defined, then City shall pay Employee an amount equal to six ( 6) months

base salary plus the value of benefits and CALPERS retirement service credit accrual for six
months as severance if such notice is given prior January 1, 2018. If given thereafter, the amount
of severance shall be based upon the provisions of California Government Code Section

City may terminate this contract with cause at any time upon a three- fifths vote of the
entire City Council, upon any of the grounds delineated in Exhibit " A" hereto, Employee shall
have no right to receive any severance if terminated for cause.
53260( a).
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14.

Option to Return to Prior Position; Legal Defense. If any initiative measure

adopted in City is finally determined in a Judgment of a Court of competent jurisdiction to
reduce any salary or benefit afforded to Employee in this Agreement or to restrict Employee' s
residential location of his choice, Employee may opt in writing filed with the City Clerk within
sixty (60) days of the entry of said Final Court Judgment to resume his functions as City' s

Assistant City Manager and Finance Director forthwith. In any litigation referred to in this
section 14, City shall provide to Employee all legal services necessary to protect Employee' s
rights conferred in this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and
year first above written.

FNa4a,KIMW

o

William Gallardo
MAYOR

CITY MANAGER

ATTEST:

Approved as to form:

Y{

0
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ATTORNEY
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CITY CLERK

eal

EXHIBIT" A"
GROUNDS FOWrERMINATION'

Incompetency such as tailure to compTy—
w-1TH UTe—minimurn stan

pioyee s

position for a significant period of time.
2.

Neglect of duty, such as failure to timely perform the duties required of Employee' s
position or failure to implement policy directions of the City Council.

1

Dishonesty involving employment.

4.

Being under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs while on duty.

5.

Addiction to or habitual use of alcoholic beverages, narcotics or any habit forming nonis renders it more difficult for Employee to deliver public service.
prescription drug

6®

Absence without leave.

7.

Conviction of a crime or conduct constituting a violation of state law which renders it
more difficult for Employee to deliver public service.

8.

Improper or unauthorized use of City property.

9.

Employee' s failure to resolve a physical or mental infirmity(s) or defect(s) affecting job
performance when it is within the capacity of the employee to do so®

10.

Acceptance from any source of any emolument, reward, gift or other form of
remuneration in addition to Employee' s regular compensation, as a personal benefit to the
employee for actions performed in the normal course of Employee' s assigned duties.

11®

Falsification of any City report or record or of any report or record required to be, or, filed
by Employee.
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